The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) time-series data derived from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) have been extensively used for studying inter-annual dynamics of global and regional vegetation. However, there can be significant uncertainties in the data due to incomplete atmospheric correction and orbital drift of the satellites through their active life. Access to location specific quantification of uncertainty is crucial for appropriate evaluation of the trends and anomalies. This paper provides per pixel quantification of orbital drift related spurious trends in Long Term Data Record (LTDR) AVHRR NDVI data product. The magnitude and direction of the spurious trends was estimated by direct comparison with data from MODerate resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) Aqua instrument, which has stable inter-annual sun-sensor geometry. The maps show presence of both positive as well as negative spurious trends in the data. After application of the BRDF correction, an overall decrease in positive trends and an increase in number of pixels with negative spurious trends were observed. The mean global spurious inter-annual NDVI trend before and after BRDF correction was 0.0016 and −0.0017 respectively. The research presented in this paper gives valuable insight into the magnitude of orbital drift related trends in the AVHRR NDVI data as well as the degree to which it is being rectified by the MODIS BRDF correction algorithm used by the LTDR processing stream.
Introduction
For more than three decades, the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) time series data derived from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) series of sensors have been used extensively by the Earth system science research community. The most useful feature of the AVHRR dataset is the temporal length of the data record (~30 years) and the extension of the record by next generation sensors, like MODerate resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS), and Visible Infrared Imager/radiometer Suite (VIIRS) [1, 2] .
TIROS-N satellites which carry the AVHRR instruments are deployed on sun synchronous orbits. However, these sensor platforms suffer temporal recession of the equatorial crossing-time as each platform ages [3] . This aging problem is commonly known as orbital drift. Solar zenith angle (SZA) differences due to orbital drift are greatest near lower latitudes and steadily decrease with increase in latitude. For example, by year 1999, SZA at equator for the NOAA-14 AVHRR instrument deviated more than 35° from the angle at launch sun-sensor geometry. However, at 60° latitude the change in SZA was only ~5° [3] .
Surface BRDF and variation of atmospheric path length due to change in SZA, makes NDVI sensitive to the orbital drift [4] [5] [6] [7] . At top of the canopy (TOC), NDVI increases with increase in solar zenith angle [8] . This is due to an increase in the fraction of solar radiation intercepted by the vegetation canopy. Past studies have shown that sensitivity of TOC NDVI to changes in SZA decreases with an increase in LAI [9] .
Conversely, when considering the top of the atmosphere (TOA), an increase in SZA leads to a decrease in NDVI. This is due to the increase in atmospheric path length, which leads to an increase of path radiance in red and a decrease in NIR due to atmospheric scattering and absorption [3, 7, 10, 11] . The sensitivity of TOA NDVI to orbital drift increases with increase in LAI. This is because increase in LAI leads to reduced red reflectance, while the atmospheric contribution to the at-sensor red channel measurement (path radiance) increases with increase of SZA. Because NDVI is highly sensitive to red reflectance, orbital drift can cause decrease in NDVI estimates. This atmospheric component of the impact of orbital drift on AVHRR-NDVI time series data is commonly observed at dense tropical forest sites [1] . The View Zenith Angle (VZA) can also exacerbate the impact of orbital drift, which is generally mitigated by restricting VZA to lower angles.
The systematic nature of the uncertainty due to orbital drift in NDVI hinders the investigation of inter-annual trends and anomalies in land surface NDVI. The sensitivity of a processed AVHRR NDVI datasets to the SZA change depends, not only on the atmospheric composition and surface BRDF, but also on the effectiveness of the calibration and atmospheric and BRDF correction algorithms. The objective of this paper is to examine and report the magnitude and spatial patterns of the orbital drift related trends in Long Term Data Record (LTDR) AVHRR NDVI time series data. This was accomplished by direct comparison with inter-annual trends in data from MODIS data which, unlike AVHRR data, does not suffer with orbital drift and also has better atmospheric correction [12, 13] .
Data and Methods
The impact of orbital drift on AVHRR NDVI data was quantified by direct comparison of inter-annual trends in AHVRR data with data from MODIS Aqua instrument at each pixel globally. To examine the impact of orbital drift, the comparison was carried out both before and after normalization of the data to uniform sun-sensor geometry (BRDF correction). Data from the 4 year period of 2003 to 2006 was used for this purpose. The magnitude of spurious inter-annual trends in AVHRR data were estimated as the inter-annual trend of AVHRR NDVI deviation from MODIS-Aqua NDVI trends (AVHRR NDVI-MODIS Aqua NDVI) ( Figure 1 ). The term "spurious-trend" here refers to the inter-annual in AVHRR NDVI time-series data caused, not by actual vegetation dynamics, but by orbital drift. Pixels with insufficient data points (<30) were not included in the analysis. Deserts, wetlands, and urban areas were also excluded, because inter-annual vegetation trends are normally not studied there. 
AVHRR Data
The AVHRR NDVI data from LTDR version-3 dataset were used in this study (http://ltdr.nascom.nasa.gov/cgi-bin/ltdr/ltdrPage.cgi) [14] . LTDR is processed from AVHRR GAC data and includes daily NDVI as well as surface reflectance data at a spatial resolution of 0.05°, which matches the Climate Modeling Grid (CMG) used for MODIS Terra and Aqua. The LTDR processing includes vicarious calibration of the red and NIR channels using a cloud/ocean technique. The Earth location of each sensor measurement is mapped using inverse navigation technique. The atmospheric correction includes removal of the effects of Raleigh scattering, ozone, and water vapor. Ancillary data for water vapor and ozone correction are acquired from the NOAA Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) respectively. The data is not corrected for atmospheric aerosols. The data are normalized to a uniform sun-sensor geometry using the BRDF correction technique developed for MODIS CMG data [15] . The dataset also uses an improved cloud masking technique, which utilizes albedo thresholds derived from MODIS data to mask clouds.
Reference Data (MODIS Aqua Data)
The MODIS Aqua CMG surface reflectance product (MYD09CMG) was used as reference data to quantify residual orbital drift related artifacts in LTDR AVHRR NDVI data. The MODIS CMG data product is provided daily on a 0.05° grid using MODIS Level-1B bands 1-7 (459-2155 nm). The atmospheric correction scheme accounts for the effects of atmospheric gases, aerosols, and thin cirrus clouds. The data are further corrected for BRDF effect using the technique proposed by [15] . MODIS Aqua instrument unlike AVHRR does not suffer from orbital drift. Figure 2 gives a global overview of the impact orbital drift and the extent to which it is being rectified by the removal of the surface BRDF effects using the MODIS BRDF correction method. The map of the orbital drift related spurious inter-annual NDVI changes presented in Figure 2 (Map A) shows presence of both positive as well as negative trends. The positive spurious inter-annual trends were found to be dominant in northern and northeastern Himalayas, in grasslands north and east of Gobi desert, southern Africa, eastern Australia, and in northern Argentina. The negative spurious trends were dominant in densely vegetated regions with high AOT for example tropical forests in Africa and grasslands and croplands in and around the Great-Plains of North America.
Results and Discussion
After application of the BRDF correction [15] , an overall decrease in positive trends and an increase in number of pixels with negative spurious trends were observed. For example, in southern Africa, and Australia positive trends as high as ~0.06 NDVI units per year decreased to ~0.02 NDVI units per year or less. Even in the grasslands north and east of the Gobi desert a decrease in the number of pixels showing spurious positive trends was observed. The global mean of inter-annual NDVI trends for all the pixels included in the analysis decreased from 0.0016 to −0.0017 NDVI units per year. However, some regions still showed positive spurious NDVI trends for example, the northeastern Himalayas, northern Argentina. Orbital drift related spurious inter-annual trends in AVHRR NDVI data before BRDF correction; Map B: Orbital drift related spurious inter-annual trends in AVHRR NDVI data after BRDF correction. The magnitude of spurious inter-annual trends were estimated as the inter-annual trend of AVHRR and MODIS NDVI differences (AVHRR NDVI-MODIS_Aqua NDVI) as described in Figure 1 . The mean global spurious inter-annual NDVI trend before and after BRDF correction was 0.0016 and −0.0017 respectively. Deserts, urban areas, wetlands, and the pixels with less than 30 data points were excluded from the analysis.
The magnitude and direction of the orbital drift related spurious trends in AVHRR NDVI can be attributed to a combination of the impact of surface and atmospheric BRDF effects. The presence of surface BRDF effect leads to spurious positive inter-annual trends in AVHRR NDVI data [8] , whereas the presence of atmospheric BRDF effect leads to spurious negative inter-annual trends [3, 7, 10, 11] . Depending on the SZA, atmospheric composition, and vegetation cover, either one of these opposite relationships can dominate the other, sometimes even canceling each other out. The effects of orbital drift on AVHRR NDVI data can be minimized by application of effective surface BRDF and atmospheric correction algorithms. However, the atmospheric correction algorithm applied to LTDR NDVI data does not account for atmospheric aerosols. This can lead to presence of predominantly negative trends wherever high AOT occurs.
After application of the BRDF correction [2] most of the regions experienced an overall intensification of negative spurious inter-annual trends in AVHRR NDVI data (Figure 2 ). This was expected, because the BRDF correction applied here only addresses the contributions of surface BRDF. The only way to deal with atmospheric component of the orbital drift artifact is to improve the atmospheric correction algorithm. However, NOAA AVHRR data are inherently difficult to correct for atmospheric interference [4, 12] .
One of the primary limitations of the maps representing the orbital drift related spurious inter-annual trends, presented in Figure 2 , is that it does not cover many crucial regions like tropical evergreen forests and boreal forests. This was primarily due to inadequate availability of cloud and snow free data. Another caveat is that the maps were produced using 4 years (2003-2006) of data from AVHRR instrument on NOAA 16 satellite platform. The pattern and amplitude of orbital drift of different satellite platforms is not similar. Because of this the absolute magnitude the trends may not directly apply to data from pre-2000 era AVHRR instruments. However, the direction and relative magnitude of the trends is still relevant and gives a valuable insight into the impact of orbital drift on AVHRR NDVI time series data.
Conclusions
Although many un-resolved issues and errors are present in AVHRR NDVI time-series, they have been used extensively for Earth science studies. This paper provides maps of pixel scale estimates of orbital drift related spurious trends in LTDR (Version 3) AVHRR NDVI data, for both before and after BRDF correction. Both the maps (Figure 2) show presence of positive as well as negative spurious trends in the data. Although after BRDF correction, an overall decrease in positive trends and an increase in number of pixels with negative spurious trends were observed. The mean global spurious inter-annual trend before and after BRDF correction was 0.0016 and −0.0017 respectively. The research presented in this paper gives valuable insight into both magnitude of the orbital drift related non-stationarity in the NDVI time series data as well as the degree to which it is being rectified by the MODIS BRDF correction technique. The practice of examination and documentation of errors in remote sensing data products is important, because all data, however well processed, will have errors/uncertainties. Most of the past publications about the impact of orbital drift have only come up with overall description of the issue. This is the first research effort which actually accounts for pixel scale heterogeneity.
